
How to Discern GOOD (GOD) from evil (devil) 

February 11, 2015 at 1:01pm 

 

http://biblehub.com/mark/10-18.htm 

The Rich Young Man 17As He was setting out on a journey, a man ran up to Him and knelt before Him, 

and asked Him, "Good Teacher, what shall I do to inherit eternal life?" 18And Jesus said to him, "Why do 

you call Me good? No one is good except God alone. 19"You know the commandments, 'DO NOT 

MURDER, DO NOT COMMIT ADULTERY, DO NOT STEAL, DO NOT BEAR FALSE WITNESS, Do not defraud, 

HONOR YOUR FATHER AND MOTHER.'"… 

  

http://biblehub.com/luke/18-19.htm 

The Rich Young Ruler 18A ruler questioned Him, saying, "Good Teacher, what shall I do to inherit eternal 

life?" 19And Jesus said to him, "Why do you call Me good? No one is good except God alone. 20"You 

know the commandments, 'DO NOT COMMIT ADULTERY, DO NOT MURDER, DO NOT STEAL, DO NOT 

BEAR FALSE WITNESS, HONOR YOUR FATHER AND MOTHER.'"… 

  

This is how to discern evil and rid the world of it completely: 

  

When people manufacture poison to be applied to food, water, air, cosmetics, hygiene products, 

cleaning products, medicines, SIMPLY APPLY THE POISON TO THEM!  (End of toxic poisoners and toxins!) 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101 

  

If they CLAIM this or that scientist is perfectly fine with toxins in food, air, water, etc. or fine with GMOs, 

SIMPLY FORCE THEM TO PROVE IT BY EATING THEIR PRODUCTS AND RECORDING THE RESULTS FOR ALL 

THE WORLD TO SEE BEFORE PUTTING ONE SHRED OF THEIR INSANE EVIL ON THE MARKET FOR 

INNOCENT PERSONS TO BE HARMED BY. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-discern-good-god-from-evil-devil/793806584031636
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity-part-

1/571080836304213 

  

Anyone manufacturing, distributing and spraying toxins into our atmosphere, on our food, water, etc.  

simply put them in a hyperbaric sealed chamber and pump in their aerosols while recording the results 

for all the world to see and learn what NOT to do on planet earth. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity-part-

2/681547435257552 

  

Anyone defending sexual perversity, homosexuality, pedophilia, bestiality, anyone promoting it, 

teaching it, agreeing with it, CONFINE THEM ALL, male homosexuals and female homosexuals separately 

with no interaction or breeding wicked offspring to rape or pervert, keep them all completely separate 

from the rest of humanity.  They cannot propagate, diseases will spread, they will die; end of 

homosexuals; problem solved. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-

america/632305113515118 

  

Anyone defending rape, slavery, human trafficking, ARREST and put them to hard forced labor, PUNISH 

EACH WICKED SOUL ACCORDING TO THEIR INSANE AND EVIL WORLDVIEW and so that worldview 

perishes from the earth and civil society can live in peace. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-satanic/747974835281478 

  

Anyone so insanely depraved as to claim there is No Creator, isolate from everyone and everything 

including food and water immediately and such insanity and total lunacy will cease from the world.  (no 

Creator = no Creation; such persons are in denial of EVERYTHING they behold) 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evolution-and-atheism-intertwined-religions-of-

the-insane/492209810857983 
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Anyone advocating abortion, abort them! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-abortion-fund-life-and-wellness-not-death-

and-destruction/611604255585204 

  

Everyone so greedy they have billions of dollars but have done nothing to alleviate the poor and starving 

on earth, let them have their money, but don't give them one bite to eat or one sip from anything the 

slaves of the world grew, picked, and brought to market.  (end of all selfish, greedy persons; who 

worship pieces of paper with ink on it over and above human lives and life in general on planet earth) 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-

corruption/517410181671279 

  

islam is for violent jihad and deception against the rest of the world, simply attack anyone in this 

worldview non-stop until not one person can be tricked into thinking it is the will of our Eternal Creator 

to endlessly murder innocent people all around them. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-

genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 

  

if anyone like satanists think bleeding little babies and burning them in their rituals is acceptable just 

bleed and burn anyone who does so.  end of satanists. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 

  

Anyone funding and participating in genocides against innocent people; in all the forms and fashions 

currently underway, let them die likewise and end such evil sown on earth. 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-

1/674604029285226 

  

People who are for torturing others with drugs, electroshock, lobotomies, etc. take every head shrink 

that depraved and insane, every nurse that helps them torture their victims, and "treat" them as they 

have "treated" their patients.  All drug manufacturers, FDA officials, all doctors and nurses prescribing 

toxins as acceptable medical practice should have to take the substances they prescribe before they can 

recommend it to others.  (Big Pharma is and the AMA are poisoning their patients, not helping them)  

NO "harmful side effect" is acceptable!  if a HEALTHY person, if an educated person, will NOT ingest a 

substance, IT MUST BE ILLEGAL AND HARMFUL to prescribe unhealthy persons to do so! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/our-creator-told-us-in-the-holy-bible-all-nations-

would-be-deceived-by-pharmaceu/511466405598990 

  

ANY WORLDVIEW, LIE, DECEPTION, that people try to defend, any torture, any media false flag, TAKE 

THOSE PERSONS AND GIVE THEM "a taste of their own medicine" and all this evil crap on earth will end 

quickly. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/false-flags-lies-deceptions-terrorist-attacks-to-

engender-desired-public-respons/616178701794426 

  

Anyone committing adultery, take anything and everything they love and hold dear from them.  Do NOT 

reward adultery any longer!  The cheating spouse gets NOTHING!  no right to visit children, no money, 

no house, no possessions, NOTHING!  They can never marry again, ANY bonds or relations they attempt 

thereafter removed from them!  ANYONE knowingly attacking a family by seducing a married person 

into adultery, the cheaters WILL SEPARATELY work the rest of their lives to support the destroyed family 

members, whether it was loss of husband or wife, the cheating spouse and the adulterous party they 

cheated with will NOT be rewarded or allowed to live together or see each other, but their earnings will 
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support the faithful spouse and any of the children at the time of the adulterous act.  Adultery is a direct 

attack on family, on children, and on society and our wicked culture has been rewarding it far too long.  

You think about who you marry and you make sure you mean and keep your vows before the Living 

GOD!   (It's a crime punishable by death under Divine Law, but I am giving reasons WHY!  It is an actual 

attack on the livelihood of families and families make up society; so adultery is an attack on the welfare 

of sane, decent and peaceful men, women and children ultimately.) 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-matrimony/686384004773895 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQ-aqnDHqqA 

  

If a person or book advocates for an action, any action, take that action against them.  If a person puts 

poison in public water system, make them drink that poison.  If a person puts poison in food sold to the 

public or animal feed, make them eat that poison.  If a person genetically modifies food in such a way as 

to make it toxic and indigestible, make that person eat that food and document the results for 

posterity.  (all in favor of GMOs should NOT be allowed to eat organic!  PROVE they REALLY believe their 

food is healthy!  Same with fast food, same with processed food, same with FDA officials that approve 

drugs and food for human consumption, HAVE THEM PROVE IT by making them eat aspartame and dyes, 

additives and preservatives and document such results as compared to organic only dieters.) 

  

Pilots spraying toxins in our air or on food crops, place them in a chamber and fill the chamber with that 

spray, make them breathe it, drink it, eat it, bathe in it the way they are forcing innocent persons and 

life on planet earth to endure their evil actions. 

  

Understand, I am not advocating people actually apply these things (even though true Justice would 

eleminate the greater evil among mankind), I am only telling everyone how to discern if what anyone is 

thinking, saying and doing is an expression of GOD/GOOD or the devil/evil and showing plainly that far 

too many are doing the bidding of the devil these days and that is why so many are suffering on earth.  I 

am also thereby refuting any and all claims of subjective moralism, relative moralism, by showing that 

fundamental evil (devil) and true goodness (GOD) factually and provably exists. 

  

THIS IS HOW EASY IT IS TO DISCERN WHAT IS FUNDAMENTALLY EVIL!  If your worldview, speech and 

action advocated for causes harm to you when turned against you, then you are advocating EVIL and are 

playing the part of a devil!   For example, it is NOT evil to advocate for the arrest of a murderer, rapist or 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-matrimony/686384004773895
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other persons committing crimes; because if YOU committed such crime or were accused of such crime, 

you would be under arrest also.  WHY?  because if you were raped, you would be harmed, if you were 

murdered you would be dead, all EVIL harms the perpetrator and the victims in this way.  Justice turns a 

mirror on you for your own words and deeds.  

  

http://biblehub.com/matthew/12-37.htm 

A Tree Recognized by its Fruit …36"But I tell you that every careless word that people speak, they shall 

give an accounting for it in the day of judgment. 37"For by your words you will be justified, and by your 

words you will be condemned." 

  

That is how it is easy to discern which worldviews are evil/devil, satanic! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-satanic/747974835281478 

  

https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=10152633842782951&set=vb.115777632950&type=2&theate

r if anyone tries to take away your right to bear arms, they are an 

enemy.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/false-flags-lies-deceptions-terrorist-attacks-

to-engender-desired-public-respons/616178701794426 If anyone points a deadly weapon at you, they 

are an enemy. The police understand this perfectly regarding their own welfare. The public needs to 

understand it as wellhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-our-

warfare/578505248895105 we cannot have equal rights and liberty for all citizens when one group or 

class of citizens can draw weapons on others at will, can wear body armor and deadly weapons openly 

without question; while others cannot. the double standard in the mentality of government and law 

enforcement of us against them must end and they need to be retrained to realize it is only 

us!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-

slavery-by-design/619672408111722we MUST return to our heritage and stop the tyranny and abuse of 

authority creating criminals in uniform that can and do murder more Americans each year than die in 

wars!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-

freedom-and-life-comes-from-god/748905988521696 if ANYONE in America is wearing body armor and 

weapons then ALL should be. If ANYONE has a license to kill, then ALL should. I've lost all patience with 

we can point a weapon at any of you and you better do what we say or we'll kill you! (serve and protect 
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is no longer in practice, we are getting "comply or die!" instead)  WRONG! I have a right to life and 

liberty as much as any of them! It's a cryin shame people grandstand renegade police powers these 

days, when they should be demanding that they can only use deadly force when deadly force is in use 

against them. In the meantime there are NON-LETHAL technologies that are every bit as effective at 

stopping less than deadly crime that sit on shelves; while cops murder more and more unarmed citizens 

each year than the year before.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/bad-

cops/616245898454373 criminals in uniform are unfortunately a daily tragedy in our nation now; so Lou 

Dobbs how about using your media power to draw attention to the real increasing inequality between 

cops with "shoot first ask questions later" attitudes and average citizens because this type of attitude 

you're presently applauding is getting far too many innocent citizens killed. you all may be happy living 

under a growing police state of tyranny crime and oppression and dual standards that they can draw 

down on any of us at will at anytime; but I am NOT! and anyone with a decent level of intelligence 

should be opposed to the growing police state as well as it follows in the footsteps of past genocides 

and atrocities. 

  

It is also so EASY to discern GOOD/GOD! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-bible-versus-the-quran/719366671475628 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god/719346771477618  - the ONE TRUE GOD, the 

WAY of TRUTH and ETERNAL LIFE, stands out so plainly; it is astonishing that the whole world doesn't 

know Him already. 

  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+22:36-40 

Matthew 22:36-40Amplified Bible (AMP) 

36 Teacher, which [a]kind of commandment is great and important (the principal kind) in the Law? 

[Some commandments are light—which are heavy?] 

37 And He replied to him, You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul 

and with all your mind (intellect). 

38 This is the great (most important, principal) and first commandment. 

39 And a second is like it: You shall love your neighbor as [you do] yourself. 

40 These two commandments [b]sum up and upon them depend all the Law and the Prophets. 
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Love God and One Another; Properly Care for Creation. 

  

Following GOD/GOOD is SIMPLE!  It is not difficult to discern or do! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/calvinism-arminianism-legalism-no-stick-to-christ-

and-christ-alone/789960724416222 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-made-salvation-easy/737032859709009  - I 

say being a Disciple of Christ is difficult, but I am speaking about our own fleshly power to try and please 

God in vain.  Actually, following Christ is REWARDING and EASY in every way!  

  

GOD-  "Give and to you shall be given.."  http://biblehub.com/luke/6-38.htm 

  

Notice the thought, word and deed is inherently good!  So generosity for the sake of pure giving and 

kindness is a demonstration of GOD!  (generosity in the form of public boasting for personal gain not so -

 http://biblehub.com/matthew/6-2.htm) 

  

GOD/GOOD = LOVE, GIVE, LIFE, TRUTH, VIRTUES  and  devil/evil=hate, take, death, deceit, vices 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-madness-of-judging-or-falsely-accusing-

god/787336411345320 

  

http://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/MansChronologica

lExistenceExplained.pdf 

  

It is NOT hard at all to see either GOD/GOOD or the devil/evil; so let us put away foolishness and let 

GOD/GOOD into every heart, mind and soul and do away with evil!  Since Yahoshuah personifies 

GOD/GOOD in every way  http://biblehub.com/hebrews/1-3.htm  and 

 http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-15.htm, INVITE YAHOSHUAH into your life!  He will kick out the 

devil/evil!  http://biblehub.com/luke/11-20.htm 
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Every soul that does so will begin to demonstrate GOOD/GOD more and more; such that the Kingdom of 

GOD becomes more and more manifest on earth.  Friends, family, kindness, goodness, life and every 

blessing!  while every soul that refuses will demonstrate evil/devil such that the kingdom of hell on 

earth is seen in suffering, oppression, death and destruction and every cursing.  SO THE POWER TO 

MAKE EXISTENCE AS HEAVEN ON EARTH OR hell on earth IS BUT A PRAYER AWAY! 

  

I therefore, beseech you all, PLEASE Let us make the world a MUCH BETTER PLACE by receiving 

YAHOSHUAH the One True GOD right now; for He Alone is Truly GOOD!!!!!!!! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-crucified/735365403209088 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god/719346771477618 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-freedom-and-

life-comes-from-god/748905988521696 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-matrimony/686384004773895 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/are-you-a-christian/532952590117038 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-speaks/574521232626840 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-

live-by/533444303401200 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-and-christ-alone/679562635456032 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/guardian-angels/751104971635131 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/son-of-god/776644992414462 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-abortion-fund-life-and-wellness-not-death-

and-destruction/611604255585204 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/life-or-death/684066528338976 

  

 Our conscience is the gift from God. People are fighting what they KNOW is right due to bad 

doctrines. When ANYONE on earth becomes so wicked that they gang rape children to death, 

murdering their parents and even raping children in front of their parents, that is a call to arms 

for all decent souls to stop them. We KNOW that inside, but doctrines have crept into the 

church that has them thinking everyone is supposed to be a 

martyr. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-our-

warfare/578505248895105 

The Weapons of our Warfare 

http://sonsoflibertymedia.com/2014/09/british-banned-guns-founding-fathers-brought-

revolution/#kDDmMxSOttR2i186.01  https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=714228311952273   

   

acting like as if GOD is schizophrenic 

on the one hand saying resist not evil and on the other taking eternal vengeance against it 

when the armies of hell are loose on earth make no apology for advocating the right thing 

when we have traitors in government make no apology for advocating the right thing either 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-

america/632305113515118 

THE PLANNED DEMORALIZATION OF AMERICA 

https://www.facebook.com/SonsOfLibertyRadio/photos/a.210934395644997.51021.118893408182430

/669870986418000/?type=1&theater   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VllwRgSECcw  https://www

.youtube.com/watch 

By: Michael Swenson 

   

If decent souls won't stand against evil ones FORCEFULLY, who will? 

   

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948 

GAIN AND RESTORE FREEDOM 

“Give me the liberty to know, to utter, and to argue freely according to conscience, above all liberties.”   

― John Milton, Areopagitica  https://www.facebook.com/SteveReichertOfficialPage/photos/a.5 

  

   

Paul was an Apostle, apostles can demonstrate all the offices and gifts of the Holy Ghost. teaching, 

miracles, healing, casting out devils, etc. and even though certain translations have been intentionally 

modified like the queen version gay bible and such, that does not mean we don't have manuscripts to 

verify what is true. the muslims are brainwashed to think their quran is divinely inspired and drone on 

and on about the Bible being corrupt, when in every language the Bible condemns what is wicked and 

extols what is righteous; while the quran, suras and hadiths the opposite. so my points to muslims is 1) 

they dont even have one manuscript to show preservation of the many versions of their quran and yet 

they have the audacity to CLAIM the Bible is corrupted even though we have tens of thousands of 

manuscripts to verify literate accuracy against and 2) laying that aside what comes from GOD advocates 

what is Righteous while what comes from the devil what is wicked so regardless their beloved quran is 

satanic EVEN if they had preserved what it said originally when they haven't (so their claims against the 

Holy Bible, they most hypocritically violate in every way) 

   

I will add one more thing that falsely pious persons teach that is most aggravating. and that is the lack of 

recognition of the fact that some people are MORTAL adversaries, incarnate devils, not all who reject 
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Christ are poor lost sinners; some are willfully satanic and wicked. when they are murdering Christians, 

drinking their blood and eating their organs, when they have heard the Gospel and scoff and mock it 

openly to do great and perverse wickedness, when they burn churches, bibles and Christians alive, make 

no mistake those beings are the enemies of God, of Christ, the Holy Angels and all who Love and Know 

Him and it is perfectly okay to hate both the evil deeds they do and them. (justly execute all who are 

that wicked and depraved on earth) 

   

else how would the nations be governed? how would evil be restrained? 

this hate the sin but love the sinner ONLY APPLIES to those who sin in ignorance, haven't heard the 

gospel or have received Christ and yet in the battle of the lusts of the flesh make carnal mistakes that 

are NOT the atrocities I have just mentioned 

like bleeding and burning babies to devils, and such grievous evil that shouldnt be thought of let alone 

done 

those are the manifestation of the fallen ones who are doing such wickedness on earth and God hates 

them and so do I! 

   

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-discern-good-god-from-evil-

devil/793806584031636 

How to Discern GOOD (GOD) from evil (devil) 

http://biblehub.com/mark/10-18.htm The Rich Young Man 17As He was setting out on a journey, a man 

ran up to Him and knelt before Him, and asked Him, "Good Teacher, what shall I do to inherit eternal l 

  

   

when Christians finally understand it is perfectly fine to hate wickedness and the wicked and understand 

the difference between sinners who have never heard the gospel and the wicked who KNOWINGLY 

worship the devil then we will see Christians doing what needs to be done 

and arresting devils like Christ told us to 

   

http://biblehub.com/matthew/18-18.htm 

  

Matthew 18:18 "Truly I tell you, whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, and... 
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biblehub.com 

Truly I say to you, Whatever you shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatever you shall 

loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven. 

   

this is why I call for a global ban on islam and to arrest muslims worldwide for deprogramming 

any that refuse to come to their senses remain confined 

any that have committed such grievous abominations like ISIS executed 

   

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-

nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689 

Warning! We've Been Invaded and Infiltrated! Our Nation is Under Attack! 

(this is not a 

satire) https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=IjML6FN8yjo   https://www.you

tube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=R3nXvScRazg   http://itooktheredpill.wordpress.com/ 

  

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-satanic/747974835281478 

islam Provably satanic 

"...islam is a totalitarian, expansionist, militaristic, seditious political system...it's NOT a religion...it's a 

totalitarian political system masquerading as a religion..." - Ann Barnhardt  https:/ 

  

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 

satanism: fools who want to burn forever represent a threat to themselves and all life on the planet 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/anti-

christ/727644810647814   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pGNwNnPDegM   https://www.youtube

.com/watch?v=nJb8ty1aFuo people think "conspiracies" are A 

  

 it's a sad day in America and the world, when Christians have been tricked into thinking they are 

not to arm themselves and arrest evil doers on earth. It's a good thing the Christians that 
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founded our nation didn't have that misconception or America would have never come into 

existence. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-

world-freedom-and-life-comes-from-god/748905988521696 

Americans and Citizens of the World FREEDOM and LIFE Comes from GOD 

In the Holy and Omnipotent Name of YAHOSHUAH, I command the spirit of error and all foul and 

unclean spirits to depart from all who read these words.  I call for the spirit of Repentance to come upon 

  

 I suppose what I am saying, is you already KNOW inside that those who KNOWINGLY oppose 

GOD and CHRIST like obummer, sodomites, muslims baby-raping jihadists, are ENEMIES and it is 

FINE to call for their arrests and deaths! not all muslims are KNOWINGLY evil, but the ones that 

KNOWINGLY reject Christ the Gospel, the Bible, in order to rape little babies, and murder and 

torture Christians, I have no problem asking for heaven and every living thing to be against them 

and remove them permanently from planet earth! If I had been granted manifest authority, I 

would have already called all willing souls to arms against ISIS armed and armored them with 

the best gear possible and annihilated every last demonic scum bag on earth! 

   

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-

judgments/732720553473573 GOD is sending severe warnings that He is about to do just that 

regardless. 

Observable Divine Judgments 

The One True GOD is Ruling and Reigning over the affairs of mankind and can be easily observed as such 

in all the world.   America -  As Americans are allowing their children to be brainwashed with th 

  

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-battle-of-

armageddon/573387896073507 but Christians need to be found standing forcefully against the 

demonic hordes of hell loose on earth at this time and not cowering before them. 

The Battle of Armageddon 

https://www.facebook.com/britainfirstgb/photos/a.346633882148546.1073741826.300455573433044/

692928057519125/?type=1&theater   I often muse, when have we done ALL? 

 http://biblehub.com/ephesians/6-13.h 

  

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/guardian-angels/751104971635131 
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Guardian Angels 

As I gaze upon the world, and behold the ensuing  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-battle-of-armageddon/573387896073507,  I see far too many men and women of GOD 

that were instructed 

  

 Hope that clears things up for you and lets you know your conscience is the Gift of GOD, live and 

if the time comes die with a clear one! http://biblehub.com/romans/2-15.htm and 

  

Romans 2:15 They show that the requirements of the law are written on their hearts, their... 

biblehub.com 

Which show the work of the law written in their hearts, their conscience also bearing witness, and their 

thoughts the mean while accusing or else excusing one another;) 

   

http://biblehub.com/romans/14-22.htm 

  

Romans 14:22 So whatever you believe about these things keep between yourself and God. Blessed... 

biblehub.com 

   

Blessed is the one who does not condemn himself by what he approves. 

It is not wrong to HATE evil in all its manifestations; ESPECIALLY those who CHOOSE to worship devils 

and act like them! 

   

http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm 

  

John 8:44 You belong to your father, the devil, and you want to carry out your father's desires.... 

biblehub.com 
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You are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father you will do. He was a murderer from the 

beginning, and stayed not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he speaks a lie, he speaks 

of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of it. 

   

islam is the worldview of both murderers/antichrists -http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/023-

violence.htm and liarshttp://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/011-taqiyya.htm 

  

  

The Quran's Verses of Violence 

www.thereligionofpeace.com 

A review of the Quran's verses of violence. 

   

it is most obviously satanic 

but i have found a HUGE percentage of muslims are illiterate or barely literate and so haven't even read 

their own books 

many of them have been TRICKED into thinking they are reverencing GOD instead of the devil 

that is why i call for their arrests for deprogramming 

but the execution of those who KNOW and DO the wicked deeds of muhammad willingly like ISIS and 

the rest of the baby raping jihadis worldwide 

  

Lately in America and many western cultures, due to  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886  and other evil  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079  in  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-america/632305113515118  quite a few have suddenly started 

deriding our own Christian heritage.  There is NOTHING about Christianity that merits denigration; it is 

BY FAR the most honorable and praisworthy worldview on earth! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408  and provably TRUTH! 

  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god/719346771477618  To watch arrogant, 

brainwashed ignoramuses denigrate the very reason they are able to run their mouths in such sad 

display, has become intolerable for me.  My patience with those who try to mock and scoff and say all 

religions are the same is at an end; especially with those who try to claim Christianity is no different than 
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islam.  islam should be banned worldwide. 1400 years of bloody jihad with direct instruction in 

infiltration, subversion, deceit and violence. extreme atrocities, diametric opposition to what the Holy 

Bible teaches.  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-bible-versus-the-

quran/719366671475628   there is no doubt whatsoever that 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-satanic/747974835281478 and is 

and has been at war with the whole world since it came into existence. 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_To-cV94Bo it is also one of the most perverse worldviews ever to 

surface on earth.   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ms9NrdiJHRA   islam absolutely MUST be 

internationally banned if the people of the world are ever to live in peace. over 25000 terrorist acts in 

recent history; a mere glance at the 1400 years of bloody violence and hundreds of millions innocents 

tortured and slain:  http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/  and nations are CURRENTLY suffering from 

islamic genocides and atrocities so evil they shouldn't be thought of let alone done.  (look at the cited 

notes with thousands of references within and in the comments sections for evidence of why islam 

MUST be banned worldwide). To compare Christianity and the Holy Bible to the evil that is islam, the 

quran, suras and hadith is truly insulting in the strongest terms to all decent souls on earth and 

blasphemous to God and Christ; as Christianity is diametrically opposed to the wickedness that is islam 

and has saved the world from islamic subjugation and oppression which includes human rights violations 

so perverse and extreme that those committing such deeds should be executed immediately. The 

liberties America was founded on are due to  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-freedom-and-life-comes-from-god/748905988521696; so 

much so, that those insulting or speaking against the Christian Faith were considered enemies of the 

nation at one time and in my opinion still should be. That level of ignorance is truly inexcusable! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-

1/733691096709852  - anyone that has a problem with the Ten Commandments and the Foundation 

our Nation was built on is welcome to leave.  The founders would have considered such persons 

attacking them as enemies of the people and I concur.  If you have a problem with the Ten 

Commandments and the Christian Heritage of America then you have a problem with the liberties the 

founders penned based on those Christian precepts.  (You are unamerican, unpatriotic to such a degree 

that such subversion is close to treason).  People really need to think about if they want to see America 

lie in ashen ruins, because this trend of departure from God, sanity and reason, our history and the 

values that made our nation great is rapidly bringing the fall of our nation about. 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-

freedom/550796821665948  Both God and the Bible need to get back into public education as quickly as 

possible and the downward trend we have seen will turn around. 

 http://www.whatyouknowmightnotbeso.com/graphs.html  the warnings are very clear we are headed 

in the wrong direction fast at the moment.  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/observable-divine-judgments/732720553473573  and it is PAST time to remove all the lies and 
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fiction taught in the name of science these days, turning out educated idiots even at collegiate levels: 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-religion-of-evolution-versus-the-science-of-

creation/729829070429388  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/too-many-are-

turning-science-into-a-religion/711197568959205 

  

GOD is the SOURCE of Fundamental TRUTH, Virtues, Knowledge, Wisdom and Understanding!  Most of 

all He is the Source of LIFE; to depart from Him automatically brings ignorance, confusion, insanity, 

deception, torment, suffering, destruction, and death.  What is happening in our schools, media 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442  and nation as a 

whole  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-

attack/699844766761152  is so unacceptable that every Christian needs to pray like they never have 

prayed before (truly repentant and zealously asking God to have Mercy on America and the people on 

earth and turn us all back to Him); stand up and speak out like they never have before (participate! 

devils want to do horrible things to you and your children, some strive for a holocaust even!); because if 

the trend toward forms of  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-

want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883  continues, at least 

portions of wicked America will lie in smoldering ruins in the not too distant future.   

 http://pinkoski.com/sodom-a-gomorrah.html  the warnings are obvious to those of us aware of them. 

 http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-

and-forgiveness/556880667724230  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-

times-verse-by-verse/625795230832773 

  

Is it not VERY CLEAR?  PLAIN TO SEE?  whenever anyone does what GOD says to do, it is inherently 

GOOD!  Give (if you reflect that upon yourself, then you are given to), LOVE (if you reflect that upon 

yourself, then you are loved),  and so on!  Likewise, whenever anyone does what the devil says to do, it 

is inherently evil: lie (when you reflect that upon yourself, you are lied to or deceived), murder(when 

you reflect that upon yourself, you die), rape(when you reflect that upon yourself you are abused), 

EVERY EVIL THOUGHT WORD AND DEED is THAT OBVIOUS!  So PLEASE, everyone, everywhere, let us 

PRAY to GOD, who Alone is GOOD, to have Mercy upon us all and transform us all, and cause us all to 

think only righteously, good thoughts, kind thoughts, loving thoughts, thoughts of life and virtue, 

thoughts that will mean all of us grow up in a world of friends, and all our children blessed!  Amen. 

  

http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/31-34.htm 

A New Covenant …33"But this is the covenant which I will make with the house of Israel after those 

days," declares the LORD, "I will put My law within them and on their heart I will write it; and I will be 

their God, and they shall be My people. 34"They will not teach again, each man his neighbor and each 

man his brother, saying, 'Know the LORD,' for they will all know Me, from the least of them to the 
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greatest of them," declares the LORD, "for I will forgive their iniquity, and their sin I will remember no 

more." 

  

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yzqTFNfeDnE 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/choose-life-avoid-death-and-

destruction/744555085623453 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conviction-httpbiblehubcomjohn16-

8htm/494985207247110 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-so-much-suffering/735857516493210 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-

1/733691096709852 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-

2/733693013376327 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-

3/733693450042950 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/some-ways-to-say-hello/735568369855458 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/teach-the-children-truth-teach-them-

well/515687638510200 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/dont-fail-to-savor-the-best-

part/510740005671630 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/saved-by-grace/584215104990786 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P8n1EaavwZA 

  

I want people to understand in these end times even though we war against evil imaginations, when 

people refuse to repent and knowingly reject God in order to worship themselves or other devils, they 

eventually become hardened, wicked and depraved.  It then falls to Christians who KNOW GOD to unite 

and arrest such persons, regardless of what offices they may hold on earth.  The growing ignorance and 

wickedness in America and the world has increased rapidly due to state indoctrination otherwise known 

ashttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886.  Ultimately, is 

funded at the highest levels by antichrists, satanists, very arrogant, perverse and wicked people who 

also control issuance of national currencies  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-truth/662377083841254, and as such they 

generatehttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 in 

theirhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-

war/674592165953079 ashttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-

demoralization-of-america/632305113515118 is in their interests.   

  

The arrogant ruling elite govern/control the way the public thinks by taking over these areas in order to 

create slaves according to their desires and people too ignorant and apathetic to depose them. Because 

the Holy Bible exposes them and their wicked ways ofhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101 and enslavement against the masses, 

they intentionally steer the children away from https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god/719346771477618 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-

ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493 for the reasons exposed and cited in those notes some 

of which are: 

  

1) they are sexually perverse, wicked persons who worship the devil and rape even children and babies, 

some are so wicked they sacrifice babies to devilshttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-3/674607209284908 
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2) once the state controls the thinking of the public, they effectively control the public 

  

3) planned demoralization leads to suffering, violence and deaths and the arrogant elite want to reduce 

the global population by billions and have been implementing policies of enslavement, and genocides 

openly in many ways (also exposed in the cited notes) For those who are tempted to think these are 

theories, there are hundreds of citations in the notes and comments sections including the global elite 

own documents and words caught on film proving these allegations. (The fact is the reason we have 

crappy education or brainwashing, crappy programming to reinforce that brainwashing, is because the 

people in control of the issuance of national currencies who rule the world behind the scenes of their 

public puppets are truly crappy themselves; otherwise known as the satanic 

NWO).https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 

  

These devils know that only true Christians have power against them, and as such have been attacking 

our Christian heritage in the many ways exposed in the notes cited. Instead, it is my hope that people 

will break through all their deceptions, including the evil of teaching little kids that they're nothing more 

than animals rather than the Divinely Created Beings that they are; each with their own skills, talents, 

gifts, abilities to fulfill and rejoice in their Divine Purpose.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-religion-of-evolution-versus-the-science-of-creation/729829070429388 

  

If you get through that information and the many thousands of hours of research cited in them, you will 

have detailed truthful answers to your questions and understand thoroughly why these wicked souls are 

leading us away from what our founding fathers clearly 

understood. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-

freedom-and-life-comes-from-god/748905988521696 because the goals of these arrogant would be 

rulers of the world isn't freedom for us, but rather enslavement and 

extermination. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuinaIm-kd4 

  

I have devoted the past decade of my life full time to compiling the information in these notes to do my 

best to save lives and prevent their wicked policies from continuing and getting worse. I hope people 

will take the time to read them and should they find merit in them download and share them as much as 

possible so we can unite together to leave behind the evil 

oppressive https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-

modern-slavery-by-design/619672408111722 and all the many 

wayshttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-attack/699844766761152 in 
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order to https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-

freedom/550796821665948 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQAY5RFaEJ0 
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 Michael Garbanewski likes this. 

  

Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/official.Ray.Comfort/posts/978686602151813 

 

Ray Comfort 

www.livingwaters.com 

“I'd still like to know why Christians are afraid or offended by the thought of a finite life and not an 

eternal one.” Respectful Atheist 

As an atheist, I presume you believe that the fittest survive. We love life, want to keep it, and God has 

made us fit to survive. We have been given the gift of eternal life! We're not "afraid or offended" by 

your belief that life is finite, because it's not. We are all eternal. We have God's Word on it, and there's 

nothing more sure than that. 

I’m reminded of two famous atheists who went to meet their Maker in recent years. One was very 

eloquent and likable, and the other was famous for his movie reviews. I noticed that when they 

tragically got cancer, both of them subjected themselves to horrific treatments. One even allowed 

surgeons to cut away most of his jaw, in an effort to stop the cancer. 

Think about why they went to such drastic measures. It was because they loved life. They desperately 

tried to hold onto every last drop of their precious lives. That’s normal and understandable. 

I heard of a ship that sunk during World War 2, and the only lifeboat was full to a point of almost 

sinking. When a man tried to climb on board, someone hit his hands with an oar and he sunk down into 

the water. If he climbed in the boat it would almost certainly sink and all on board would drown. So, 

when his hands suddenly once again grabbed the side of the lifeboat, a soldier swiftly cut off his fingers 

with a machete. 
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A few minutes later they saw a sad and pathetic sight. The man was holding onto a rope that dangled 

behind the boat, with his teeth. The story goes that they had compassion on him and pulled him on 

board. 

Such is our God-given will to live. Don’t be a fool. Listen to it. 

There's still plenty of room. www.needGod.com 

February 11 at 3:37pm · Like · Remove Preview 

  

Michael Garbanewski Wow 

February 11 at 7:22pm · Like 

  

Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1557004204553619... muslims are 

clearly brainwashed into thinking they are so superior to others they can do evil things to them. (pride is 

another indicator of the devil) https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-

satanic/747974835281478 

February 11 at 7:50pm · Like 

  

Michael 

Swensonhttps://www.facebook.com/britainfirstgb/photos/a.346633882148546.1073741826.30045557

3433044/722848524527078/?type=1&theater Applying the "Mirror of Divine 

Justice"http://biblehub.com/matthew/12-37.htm to islamic literature would render all muslims as less 

than human http://www.answering-islam.org/Index/U/unbelievers.html, destined for hellfire, only fit to 

be tortured, enslaved, oppressed and/or eliminated wherever and whenever they are 

found.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-discern-good-god-from-evil-

devil/793806584031636 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-bible-versus-

the-quran/719366671475628 
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How do you feel about this ladies? 
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Michael 

Swenson https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=10152633842782951&set=vb.115777632950&type=

2&theater if anyone tries to take away your right to bear arms, they are an 

enemy.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/false-flags-lies-deceptions-terrorist-attacks-

to-engender-desired-public-respons/616178701794426 If anyone points a deadly weapon at you, they 

are an enemy. The police understand this perfectly regarding their own welfare. The public needs to 

understand it as wellhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-our-

warfare/578505248895105 we cannot have equal rights and liberty for all citizens when one group or 

class of citizens can draw weapons on others at will, can wear body armor and deadly weapons openly 

without question; while others cannot. the double standard in the mentality of government and law 

enforcement of us against them must end and they need to be retrained to realize it is only 

us!https://www.facebook.com/.../police.../619672408111722we MUST return to our heritage and stop 

the tyranny and abuse of authority creating criminals in uniform that can and do murder more 

Americans each year than die in wars!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-

and-citizens-of-the-world-freedom-and-life-comes-from-god/748905988521696 if ANYONE in America is 
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wearing body armor and weapons then ALL should be. If ANYONE has a license to kill, then ALL should. 

I've lost all patience with we can point a weapon at any of you and you better do what we say or we'll 

kill you! WRONG! I have a right to life and liberty as much as any of them! It's a cryin shame people 

grandstand renegade police powers these days, when they should be demanding that they can only use 

deadly force when deadly force is in use against them. In the meantime there are NON-LETHAL 

technologies that are every bit as effective at stopping less than deadly crime that sit on shelves; while 

cops murder more and more unarmed citizens each year than the year 

before.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/bad-cops/616245898454373 criminals in 

uniform are unfortunately a daily tragedy in our nation now; so Lou Dobbs how about using your media 

power to draw attention to the real increasing inequality between cops with "shoot first ask questions 

later" attitudes and average citizens because this type of attitude you're presently applauding is getting 

far too many innocent citizens killed. you all may be happy living under a growing police state of tyranny 

crime and oppression and dual standards that they can draw down on any of us at will at anytime; but I 

am NOT! and anyone with a decent level of intelligence should be opposed to the growing police state 

as well as it follows in the footsteps of past genocides and atrocities. 

 

 

01:17 

 

6,195,107 Views 

Lou Dobbs 

A Florida sheriff setting a reporter straight after making comments about being prepared for a gunfight 

with a group of murder suspects. Polk County Sheriff Grady Judd not afraid to stand up to both the 

mainstream media and 4 men accused of a quote vicious double murder. 

Join us tonight at 7 pm ET on Fox Business 
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Michael 

Swensonhttps://www.facebook.com/CollectiveEvolutionPage/photos/a.10151198752138908.475684.1

31929868907/10152742692888908/?type=1 

 

 

 

Collective Evolution with Amanda Cooper and 19 others 

Collective Evolution 
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Michael Swenson http://ynaija.com/muslim-who-raped-13-year-old-girl-is.../ it doesn't matter what 

your worldview is, EVERYONE KNOWS raping ANYONE is WRONG; especially a 

child!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-discern-good-god-from-evil-

devil/793806584031636 (Anyone CLAIMING they don't know that rape is wrong BELONGS BEHIND BARS 

for displaying such depravity! (including the judge!)) 

 

 

 

Muslim who raped girl, 13, not jailed because his “religion doesn’t teach that sex with a child... 

Ignorant: Adil Rashid (pictured) did not know it was illegal to have sex with a... 

YNAIJA.COM 
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Michael 

Swensonhttps://www.facebook.com/yaliberty/photos/a.420478680196.191456.13187955196/1015255

1402850197/?type=1&theater 
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Do you agree with Jefferson? 
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Michael 

Swenson https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=439745539509786&set=gm.815053001894394&

type=1&theater 
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Michael Swenson http://shoebat.com/.../church-filled-evil-demonic-people.../ too many serpents have 

infiltrated pulpits. 
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The Church Is Filled With Evil And Demonic People! The Time For Weakness Is Over, We Must... 

SHOEBAT EXCLUSIVE By Theodore Shoebat The days of trusting in church... 

SHOEBAT.COM 
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Michael Swenson https://answersingenesis.org/.../stewardship-same.../... 

 

 

 

Is Stewardship the Same as Going Green? 

What should be the Christian response to the environmental concerns of the Green Movement? What is 

our responsibility to the earth and to its inhabitants? 

ANSWERSINGENESIS.ORG 
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Michael Swenson https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yHt-eqrLEOY&feature=youtu.be 
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Wahhabi Cleric Explains Proper Way of Beheading to his Followers: You Should Enjoy Yourselves 

A video has recently emerged that shows a Wahhabi cleric explaining to a... 

YOUTUBE.COM 

February 21 at 2:57pm · Like · Remove Preview 

  

Michael Swenson https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQAY5RFaEJ0 

 

 

 

The Law Of The Lord 

Music video based on "The Law Of The Lord" Psalm 19:7-11 "The law of the Lord is perfect, converting 

the soul: the testimony of the Lord are true and... 

YOUTUBE.COM 

February 25 at 11:33pm · Like · Remove Preview 

  

Michael Swenson wherever and whenever scumlims dominate with their satanic practices and 

ideologies, the rest of mankind suffers! ban islam!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/islam-provably-satanic/747974835281478 
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Michael Swenson 

islam Provably satanic 

"...islam is a totalitarian, expansionist, militaristic, seditious political system...it's NOT a religion...it's a 

totalitarian political system masquerading as a religion..." - Ann Barnhardt 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ms9NrdiJHRA Ann sums up the nature of islam perfectly.  The rest 

of the world needs to underst... 

Continue Reading 
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Michael Swenson https://answersingenesis.org/.../can-we-pray-to-jesus/... 

 

 

 

Can We Pray to Jesus? 

It is appropriate to pray to the Father directly; however, just because we are permitted to pray to the 

Father, doesn’t mean that we are not permitted to... 

ANSWERSINGENESIS.ORG 

February 28 at 2:00pm · Like · Remove Preview 

  

Michael Swenson There are ways that the observable universe supports the Truth the Holy Bible 

contains. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god/719346771477618 that it doesn't 

have to be presumed to be true; but is verifiably true. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/holy-bible-versus-the-quran/719366671475628 pitting the contents against all satanic 
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worldviews, easily crushes the opposition. (Truth remains as reality while lies 

perish)https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-

true-god-of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408 In addition there is 

muchhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-

creator/568134419932188and that He is the God of the Holy Bible. When what is written 

inhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493 can line by line be observed in our 

universe:https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-religion-of-evolution-versus-the-

science-of-creation/729829070429388 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/acknowledging-the-eternal-creator-takes-no-faith-it-is-scientific-

fact/491948024217495 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-

judgments/732720553473573then it is plain to those who still have eyes that see and ears that hear, 

and reason to understand that the Holy Bible is provably true and that the God of the Holy Bible the 

Author of that Truth is knowable not only by what is written in His Word, but by what we plainly observe 

in all His Creation. 

 

Michael Swenson 

GOD 

There is no thought/knowledge without a Thinker, no word without a Speaker/Author, no student 

without a Teacher, no deed done without a Doer, no law without a Lawgiver; no structure without a 

Builder, no breath without a Breather and no life/creation without a Creator. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WW8VvXUv_8Q&list=R... 
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Michael Swenson too many brainwashed persons are destroying our nation and the world in their 

ignorance thinking they are taking high ground by not calling evil for what it is. they claim not all 

muslims are terrorists; BUT  

muslims associate with one of the most wicked and perverse men ever to walk the earth and revere 

him http://www.godhatesislam.com/pervertmuhammad.html, muslims give the name of the devil to 

the Creator of the universe http://shoebat.com/.../biblical-evidence-worship-

allah.../ andhttp://www.british-israel.ca/Islam.htm#.VPOhW_nF-Lg, there are CURRENTLY thousands of 
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islamic terrorist groups funded by zakat (muslims claim not to be terrorists but if they give zakat, they 

support the terrorists financially) http://www.shariahfinancewatch.org/.../why-do-islamic.../ 1400 years 

of atrocities associated with islam, devil worship, idol worship, crucifixions, beheadings, torture, 

oppression, brutal rapes, by muslims NOT ONLY IN PRACTICE but written in their history and even 

commanded by their evil god and wicked false prophet. islam is the very definition of terrorism! and 

anyone who would call themselves a muslim SHOULD BE UNDER IMMEDIATE ARREST WORLDWIDE!  

pictures are worth many words: the faces of satanic islam: WARNING GRAPHIC IMAGES 

https://www.google.com/search... 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ya3sAnc6EMA 

https://www.google.com/search... and 

https://www.google.com/search... and 

https://www.google.com/search?q=islamic%20beheadings... 

https://www.google.com/search... and 

https://www.google.com/search... and 

https://www.google.com/search... and 

https://www.google.com/search... 

while they murder innocent people they praise their perverse, wicked, insane, genocidal 

god:https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant... 

https://www.youtube.com/results... 

http://madworldnews.com/muslim-slaughterhouse-christians/ 

http://shoebat.com/.../muslims-butchered-millions.../ 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=965837273427553&set=a.360762970601656.96110.10000

0038670721&type=1&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=431758740307349&set=p.431758740307349&type=1&the

ater 

https://www.google.com/search... 

islam - bringing hell to earth! 

delusionary and/or deceitful muslims like to CLAIM all the islamic terrorists attacks and islamic atrocities 

and human rights violations are not representative of isalm BUT: 1) muhammad did such atrocities 2) his 

followers did such atrocities 3) 1400 years of such atrocities all done by muslims 4) quran, suras, hadiths 

teach such atrocities 5) muslims are taught to lie to non-muslims 6) muslims are taught to murder non-

muslims 7) the leader of islam taught and did such evil, the followers of islam throughout history to this 

very day also teach and do such evil THEREFORE: 

conclusion! from the foundation of islam to this day it is clearly provably evil and 

satanic.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-satanic/747974835281478 
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Michael Swenson the quran tells people to lie http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/011-

taqiyya.htm and the quran tells people to murder http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/023-

violence.htmand the sexual perversity is abominable:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htshvId51UE the Bible tells us plainly that any who do such things 

are devils http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm and yet muslims are in doubt as to which is from GOD? It 

is no contest: https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-bible-versus-the-

quran/719366671475628 as https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-

awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493 has ubiquitous evidence and unique qualities to show plainly 

that it is Divinely Inspired (both of which categories are seriously lacking in the satanic quran, suras and 

hadiths) 
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